Systemic Team Coaching:
with Professor Peter Hawkins

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn directly from the international thought leader in leadership team coaching!

Understand the fast growing field of team coaching and learn some of the models, skills and tools necessary to be effective as a Systemic Team Coach.

This 3 day workshop is essential for experienced executive coaches, senior HR and business leaders who are looking to leverage the potential that exists in the teams and organisations they interact with.
In this intensive experiential 3 day learning event, you'll use the Hawkins 5 Disciplines Model of Team Coaching. Peter will explain a range of coaching tools and processes for each of the 5 team disciplines, and illustrate how these have been used in a wide variety of organisations.

You’ll learn how to engage and contract with organisational teams, and the stages of developing the team coaching relationship journey.

There will be the opportunity to apply your learning to teams that you either work with or are a part of. Peter will use his new model of supervising team coaching, as you work in small groups, working on cases brought by participants.

By attending you will:

- Gain an understanding of the theory and practice of Systemic Team Coaching
- Learn about why team coaching is becoming more and more important, and the research on high performing teams
- Adopt a working definition of Teams and Team Coaching that you can test and utilise
- Learn the Hawkins 5 Disciplines Model of Team Coaching
- Learn different coaching interventions for each of the five disciplines
- Learn the CIDCLEAR model of managing a coaching relationship, including how to contract with the whole team
- Apply a High Performing Team Profile instrument to a team you coach, lead, work with or are part of
- Focus on Self as Instrument – utilising physical senses, rational, intuition and body-sense as the ‘data collector’ and ‘sense maker’

Professor Peter Hawkins

Peter Hawkins, is Professor of Leadership at Henley Business School in the United Kingdom and founder and Emeritus Chairman of Bath Consultancy Group. He is also Visiting Professor in Leadership and Change at the University of Bath School of Management, and Visiting Professor in Executive Coaching at Oxford Brookes University School of Management.

Peter is a leading consultant, writer and researcher in Leadership and Leadership Development, and an international thought leader in Executive Coaching, Team Coaching and Coaching Supervision.

Over the last 30 years he has worked with many leading companies in many parts of the world, co-designing and facilitating major change and organisational transformation projects and coaching Boards and Leadership Teams. He has helped a number of senior executive teams develop their vision, values and strategy for the future, including commercial companies, public sector, higher education and large professional service organisations.

Peter leads the Bath Consultancy Group’s international programme in Coaching Supervision and co-leads with John Leary Joyce the joint Academy of Executive Coaching & Bath Consultancy Group programme in “Systemic Team Coaching”.

Date: 31 October- 2 November 2014
Venue: Henley Business School, 1 Witkoppen Road, Paulshoef, Rivonia
Times: 08:30 for 09:30 to 17:00
Cost: R 12,000 + VAT per person, *includes Peter’s latest book*
Register online at [www.metaco.co.za](http://www.metaco.co.za) or email [info@metaco.co.za](mailto:info@metaco.co.za) for more details
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